material,likeone

works with

dough.

does
with laboratory
and that approach
remained presentin the work."
Skin isan exploration
of the
into thisprocess as

went

one

emotional boundaries
the outside world and us.
"I thought
was
about the bodyas
placeof the lastescape or haven,"
she said."Itismore
internalthan
and
physical
between

Itis place
your house or your room.
like fortwhere peopleregroup,
be with

onlythere can you

yourself.

From there, went on to bigger
ideas
where the inside represented
habits,
which are theirown
kind of fortor
What happenswhen
regularities.
are disrupted?
How do
things
we
From all
cope with the changes?
of that stayed
with the place
of
those

Exposedskin
Dar

Noa

in her
Bv

boundaries
work 'Skin

crosses
new

dancers' feet,that the viewers took in
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the

of Tetris.
majority
piecewas an immediate
success,
an Honorable
receiving
The

Mention
adult audiences,

inOctober

,6002
her

tour-de-forcecreation Tetris
was

unveiled at the Acco Festivalfor
Theater. At the time,
AlternativeIsraeli
Dar did not realizethat nearly
decade would pass before she would
find herselfin such
This weekend,

position
again.

Dar returns to the

at

the Acco Festival
and

of invitationsto tour
smattering
abroad. Despite
itstechnical
Tetris
went on to be
specificities,
presented
many times around Israel
and furtherafield.For Dar, the piece
became an estheticcalling
card and
eventually
toughact tofollow.
"Tetriswas
pointof no return for

friction
between the insideand
outside, where our skin isthe border
between insideand outside.How do
we
down the border to meet the
strip
outside world or another person?
Isit
flexibleboundary?
What do we
need to cross that boundary?"
Over
time, Dar and her
year's
dancers pushedthemselves well
beyondtheirindividualand collective
comfort zones
to decioher where
theirboundaries liedand how they
could surpass them. Dar asked of her

dancers,EfratLevy,
Mor Nardimon,
Alon
her

and
Shtoyer

Noa

Shavit to

ridethat took them

on

the fullemotional

join

through

spectrum.

The resultis,in Dar'swords, not

easy to

in.
partake

"There

lotof revelations,

were

forfour dancers, as
choreography

In the years after, made Anu
and then Banu, but wasn't whole

partof the

with those

that was
intimacy

weren't

said there issomething
in thispiece

main

stagewith Skin,

me.

said
for adults since Tetris,"
significant
Dar in recent interview with The

feltthat they
pieces.
enough. feltthat
new,
hadn't created something
that
After that
was
repeating
myself.
didn't want to make another piece

Post.
Jerusalem

that would

ArtistsCurate seriesat
in Jaffa.

Warehouse

"I haven't made

that was
piece

Dar speaks
and takes time to
softly
choose each word. Though
carefully
small in stature, her piercing,
light
confidence embolden
eyes and quiet

her with

certain kind of

magnetism.In Tetris,she

took her

audience outside of the
theater
conventional, proscenium
and into an alternative
space in
which each viewer was outfittedwith
stool to match hisor her height.
Ushered into

cave-likespace, the

were
in Dar's experiment
participants

instructedto stand on theirstools.It
was
then that the magicwas
revealed. small cage fittedinto the
floorof the stageshieldedeach head.
Itwas from behind the bars of these
with the
structures, on eye-level

new

go up at Suzanne Dellal.
wanted to find something
else."

and
strength
gathered
shows
keptbusycreating

While she
ideas,she

for younger audiences. To her
which already
repertoire,
including
such as
time-testedproductions
Children'sGames and The Dream is
Great Painter,she added Ananotza in
"Iassembled enoughenergy to
she said.
search again,"
Dar
Last year, newlyfortified
reentered the studio.
and moving.
"Itwas very exciting
startedwith very basic searches like
that evokes
for movement
looking
or

emotion thatevokes

new
conducted
investigation
usingthe body as

movement.

new

to

me.

That

that goes very far,to the edge.Itis
hard to absorb and hard to
for the
experience

dancers and the

audience."
To reflect
the conceptof borders,
Dar decided to seat the audience in
the round.
"I wanted the audience to create
that boundarybetween the inside
and the outside,"she said.
Skin willbe
over

the

three times
performed

course

of Dar's ArtistCurate

willfeature
evening
an installation
and performance
by
as
visualartistNati Shamia-Opher
well as
concert by musician and
Noa Dar Dance Croup
longtime

weekend. Each

.2102

emotion

lotof things
that understood anew.
There was
kind of exposure and

collaboratorUri Frost.
at Warehouse
presented
July17 and 19 at p.m. and on
cost 90 HIS.
July18 at 10 p.m. Tickets

Skin willbe

on

For more
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